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Abstract 

The present investigation was conducted for morpho-physiological and molecular detection of the causal agent responsible 

for angular leaf spot disease of Momordica charantia and its biological control technique. The pathogen of the devastating disease 

was isolated and cultured on Lauria and Bertani (LB) agar medium. The pathogen was characterized by a series of biochemical and 

molecular methods. Isolated bacteria showed positive and negative responses in biochemical tests. Molecular detection of the isolated 

bacteria was performed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using specific primers which amplified approximately 1400bp size of 

DNA fragment clear cut band. 16S rDNA gene sequencing of the bacterial isolate showed 86% similarities with the original sequence 

of Pseudomonas syringae. In antibiotic assay, cefixime showed highest 17.0±0.5mm diameter zone of inhibition against the isolated 

bacteria. Methanolic extracts of Azadirachta indica and Allium sativum revealed the highest 10.0±0.6mm diameter zone of inhibition 

against the isolated pathogenic bacteria. The antagonistic activity of soil bacteria, Rhizobium from Vigna mungo showed prominent 

zone of inhibition against the isolated bacterial strain. The present investigation would be helpful for detection and control of the 

devastating disease.  
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1. Introduction 

Momordica charantia, a member of the Cucurbitaceae family, commonly known as bitter gourd, or bitter melon thrives in humid 

and subtropical regions around the world [1]. Although this massive beneficial vegetable is well adapted to a wide range of climates, 

there are two varieties of the bitter gourd available in Bangladesh. The small sized variety is called “Ucche”, while the large sized 

variety is locally known as “Korolla”. Nutritionally, bitter gourd fruits are good source of carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, and 

minerals and have the highest nutritive value among cucurbits [2, 3]. The active constituents of bitter melon are not definitively 

determined, but numerous studies have confirmed that it contains alkaloids, glycoside, peptides, acids, cucurbitins, charantin, 

cucurbitacins, momordine, momorcharins and proteins [4]. In Ayurvedic medicine, it has been used for indigestion, intestinal gas, 

menstrual stimulation, wound healing, inflammation, fever reduction, gonorrhea, hypertension, as a laxative and emetic [5, 6]. Along 

with therapeutic usages, the revolutionary plant has also versatile applications in the food industry [7]. However, direct yield losses 

caused by pathogens, animals and weeds, are altogether responsible for losses ranging between 20% and 40% of global agricultural 
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productivity [8-11]. Like other living organisms, bitter gourd plants are also susceptible to numerous devastating diseases. The 

diseases of vegetables involve the harmful deviation or alteration from the normal functioning in the physiological processes. Several 

bacterial, fungal, and viral diseases adversely affect the worldwide cucurbit production. Among the diseases, angular leaf spot, caused 

by the gram-negative bacterium Pseudomonas syringae, is one of the most prominent disease in bitter gourd [12]. The small, round, 

water-soaked spots appear on leaf tissue, and expand until they are confined by veins, giving them the characteristic angular look. It 

spreads rapidly when conditions are moist and ambient temperatures are between 75 and 82°F (24-28°C). The angular leaf spot 

disease may cause significant yield losses in both greenhouse and field production [13] which results in severe economic loss to 

farmers of cucurbits [14]. In order to protect the crop from the yield reducing disease and increase the production level, it has become 

a burning issue to find out appropriate control measure so that the farmer can manage the deleterious disease properly. Hence, the 

present research work was aimed to study the isolation, characterization and evaluation of its suitable control systems.  

  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Collection of plant material 

In the present investigation, disease infected leaves of bitter gourd plant were collected carefully from farmers’ field in 

Naogaon district, Bangladesh. The samples were placed in sterile polyethylene bags, properly labeled, transported to the lab and 

analyzed immediately thereafter. The symptoms were identified on the basis of diseased symptoms by Bangladesh Council of Science 

and Industrial Research (BCSIR), Binodpur, Rajshahi.  

2.2 Isolation of causal organism 

Disease infected leaves with spot symptoms were washed with sterilized distilled water, and then treated with 0.5 % solution 

of hypochlorite [15] for 1-2 min to remove the contaminants, rinsed with sterile distilled water. Then the samples were cut with sterile 

scalpel and weighed approximately 1gm that was immersed in sterilized saline buffer and vortexed strongly. Then it was serially 

diluted 10 folds and 100µl of diluted sample was plated on LB agar plates and incubated at 37°C. The bacterial single colonies were 

further streaked on fresh LB agar plates to procure isolated colonies. 

2.3 Morphological and biochemical characterization 

The isolated bacteria were identified based on colony characteristics, gram staining methods and 

by various biochemical tests as given by Bergey’s [16] Manual of Determinative Bacteriology. 

Gram staining test: Gram staining is the most common staining technique used diagnostically within both the research laboratories 

and in clinical setting to differentiate between Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria [17, 18] based on the physical properties of 

their cell walls [19]. The cell wall of Gram‐positive organisms retain s crystal violet-iodine complex after treatment with alcohol and 

appears purple, whereas gram‐negative organism decolorize s following such treatment and appears pink. 

SIM (Sulphide-Indole-Motility) medium test: SIM medium enables differentiation of bacteria on the basis of hydrogen sulfide 

production, indole production, and motility [20, 21]. In the medium, peptonized iron and sodium thiosulphate are the indicators of 

H2S production. This H2S reacts with peptonized iron to form black precipitate of ferrous sulphide [22, 23]. Casein peptone, another 

component of SIM Medium, is rich in tryptophan. The organisms possessing the enzyme tryptophanase degrade tryptophan to indole. 

Indole is detected upon the addition of Kovac’s reagent. SIM medium is a semi-solid that extensively used in the determination of 

bacterial motility [24]. The semi-solid nature of this medium allows easy visual determination of motility which appears as growth 

extending outward from the original line of inoculation. 

Simmon’s citrate test: Simmon’s citrate agar is used for differentiating gram-negative bacteria on the basis of citrate utilization [25]. 

Initially, the citrate medium was developed by Koser [26] containing ammonium salt as the only nitrogen source and citrate as the 
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only carbon source. Later on Simmons [27] modified Koser’s formulation by adding agar and bromothymol blue [28]. The citrate test 

is performed by inoculating microorganism into the above mentioned synthetic media, where bromothymol blue is used as an 

indicator. Use of citrate results in the creation of carbonates and bicarbonates as byproducts, thus increasing the pH of the medium 

[29] responsible for the change of the medium colour from green to blue and this is considered as positive test.  

Kligler iron agar (KIA) test: Kligler iron agar is a combination of the lead acetate medium described by Kligler [30] and Russels 

Double Sugar Agar [31]. It is used for the differentiation of microorganisms on the basis of dextrose and lactose fermentation and 

hydrogen sulfide production in a laboratory setting. At first, we suspended 52 g of the medium in one liter of distilled water that was 

heated with frequent agitation and boiled for one minute to completely dissolve the medium into water. Then it was distributed into 

test tubes and autoclaved for 15 minutes at 121°C. After autoclaving, the medium containing test tubes were kept into laminar air flow 

hood in a slanted position. After cooling and solidifying the medium, isolated colony was taken from the pure culture plate and 

stabbed it into the butt of the medium. Then it was streaked back on the surface of the agar slant and incubated these test-tubes with 

loosened caps for 18-24 hours at 35±2°C in an aerobic atmosphere. 

Tween 80 hydrolysis test: The test was performed by inoculating purified bacterial culture according to Sierra [32] method. In the 

procedure, Tween 80 was added to the molten media followed by pouring it into petri dish. Then the isolate was streaked on a 

medium and incubated at 37ºC for seven days to observe opaque milky precipitate/milky crystal formation. 

Triple sugar iron (TSI) agar test: The triple sugar iron (TSI) test is one type of biochemical test that is commonly used to determine 

the ability of the microorganism to ferment sugars and the production of hydrogen sulfide. The media used contains agar, phenol red, 

1% lactose, 1% sucrose, 0.1% glucose, as well as sodium thiosulfate and ferrous sulfate or ferrous ammonium sulfate. All of these 

ingredients were mixed together and allowed to solidify in the test tube at a slanted angle to prepare TSI slant. After that a sterilized 

straight inoculation needle was used to touch the top of a well-isolated bacterial colony and inoculated the bacteria by stabbing 

through the center of the medium to the bottom of the tube and then streaking on the surface of the agar slant. After inoculation, the 

test tubes were loosely capped and incubated at 37°C in ambient air for 18 to 24 hours. 

Urease test: The urease test is used to determine the ability of an organism to split urea, through the production of the enzyme urease. 

Two units of ammonia are formed resulting alkalinity in the presence of the enzyme, and the increased pH is detected by a pH 

indicator. The medium was cooled to 50 to 55o C and aseptically added 100 ml of filter-sterilized urea base to the cooled agar solution 

and mix thoroughly. Finally the medium were distributed to sterile tubes and slanted the tubes during cooling until solidified. 

MacConkey agar test: MacConkey agar is a selective and differential culture media designed to isolate Gram-negative and enteric 

bacteria, particularly members of the family Enterobacteriaceae and the genus Pseudomonas, based on the ability of lactose 

fermentation. In the experiment, the components (peptone, proteose peptone, lactose, bile salts, sodium chloride, neutral red, crystal 

violet and agar) of MacConkey agar were suspended into appropriate amount of purified water and mixed thoroughly. Then it was 

heated with frequent agitation and boiled for 1 minute to completely dissolve the components. Then it was autoclaved at 121°C for 15 

minutes. After solidifying the medium into laminar air flow hood, the experimental bacterial single colony was streaked on the plate 

of MacConkey's agar and incubated it at 37°C. 

Potassium hydroxide (KOH) test: For the KOH solubility test, one or two bacterial colonies were aseptically taken from petri-dish 

of pure cultured bacteria with a sterilized tooth pick or an inoculating wire loop and placed the colony onto a clean microscopic slide, 

mixed with 3% KOH solution for 1 minute and observed for the formation of a thread-like mass. The test was performed according to 

Halebian et al., [33]. 

Mannitol salt agar test: Mannitol salt agar is a commonly used selective and differential growth medium in microbiology. If an 

organism can ferment mannitol, an acidic byproduct is formed, causes the phenol red in the agar to turn yellow [34]. 
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Catalase test: Catalase is a ubiquitous antioxidant enzyme that degrades hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen [35]. Several 

pathogens produce catalase in order to defend themselves against attacks by hydrogen peroxide, a weapon commonly used by the 

host's immune system, in addition to oxidative stress. At first, a clear and sterilized microscopic slide was placed inside a petri dish. 

Using a sterile inoculating loop, a small amount of bacterial colonies from 24-hour pure culture was placed onto the microscopic 

slide. Then, 3% of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) solution was added to the slide containing isolated bacteria and mixed with it. 

Production of bubbles indicated the presence of catalase enzyme in the bacteria [36]. 

2.4 Antibiotic susceptibility testing 

In microbiology laboratories, agar disk diffusion is routinely used for testing common, rapidly growing bacterial pathogens 

[37]. The susceptibility of bacterial isolate against antibiotic was determined by the disc diffusion method which uses antibiotic 

impregnated wafers (disk) to test whether the particular bacteria is susceptible to specific antibiotic or otherwise [38]. In this method, 

0.1 ml of a 10-2 dilution of each bacterial culture was smeared evenly onto the surface of the Petri-plate containing about 25 ml LB 

agar medium. After that the disk of filter paper impregnated with a standard concentration of an antibiotic was placed to the plate 

surface [39]. Plates were incubated for 16–18 hours in ambient air at 37°C before the results determined. The bacterial strains resistant 

to a specific antibiotic grow up to the margin of disk. The diameter of zone of inhibition must be measured and result read from the 

Kirby Bauer chart as sensitive, intermediate or resistant. Total seventeen types of commercially available and frequently prescribed 

standard antibiotics namely, amoxycillin, ampicillin, azithromycin, cefixime, cefotaxime, clarithromycin, doxycycline erythromycin, 

gentamycin, kanamycin, nalidixic acid, neomycin, penicillin, rifampicin, streptomycin, tetracyclin and vancomycin were used to 

assess antibiotic susceptibility against the isolated bacterial strain. 

2.5 Screening for the antimicrobial potential of the plant extracts 

Different plant extracts are commonly used which are considered natural sources of antimicrobial agents, regarded as safe 

and easily degradable [40]. The present study was aimed at evaluating the in vitro antimicrobial activity of plants extracts such as- 

Allium sativum, Azadirachta indica, Cassia alata, Coccinia grandis, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, Ficus racemosa, Psidium guajava and 

Moringa oleifera against the isolated bacterial strain. The specific plant parts (10 grams of powdered sample) were dissolved in 100 

ml of methanol in a conical flask, plugged with cotton wool and then kept on a rotary shaker at 190–220 rpm for 24 hours. The 

supernatants were collected slowly and evaporated in wide mouthed evaporating bowls at room temperature for 2–3 days till the total 

final volumes were reduced to one fourth of the original volumes of the solvent that was used which giving the concentration of 400 

mg/ml [41]. Finally the extracts were stored at 4°C refrigerator in airtight bottles. In the study, leaves were used to prepare plant 

extracts for the plant samples neem, ringworm shrub, scarlet gourd, common fig, guava and drumstick whereas bulb and flower were 

used in case of garlic and China rose, respectively. Antibacterial activity of the selected plants parts was carried out by the disc 

diffusion method  [42]. At first, the different plant extracts were dissolved in methanol at a concentration of 100 mg/mL and filtered 

through 0.45 µm sterile filter membranes. Then, 100 µL of bacterial broth culture were spread over plates containing LB agar media. 

After that discs (6 mm in diameter) impregnated with 30 µL of the extracts solutions (1 mg/disc) were placed on the surface of the LB 

agar plate. Two control discs were also used containing methanol and kanamycin (30 µg/disc) as negative and positive controls, 

respectively. The plates were incubated for 24 hours at 37 °C, and the zone of inhibitions were measured with the help of mm scale.  

2.6 Screening of antagonistic activity of soil bacteria 

The demand to discover newer and safer bio-control agents with lesser side effects are increasing day-by-day [43]. Soil is a 

natural reservoir for the microorganisms with their antimicrobial products and provides an excellent resource for the isolation and 

identification of therapeutically important products [44]. Agar well diffusion method [45] was used to assess the antagonistic activity 

of soil bacteria against the phyto-pathogenic bacteria. Tolal four types of soil bacteria namely, Brevibacillus, Pseudomonas, 
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Rhizobium from Cicer arietinum and Rhizobium from Vigna mungo were used as antagonistic microorganisms. Agar well diffusion 

method is widely used to estimate the antagonistic activity of microbial extracts [46]. Firstly, the pathogenic bacterial isolate was 

incubated in LB broth at appropriate temperature for 24 hrs. Petri dishes containing 20 ml of LB agar medium were prepared 

previously and inoculated with 0.1 ml of 24 hours incubated bacterial broth culture. Then, three wells were made into the agar 

medium with a sterile cork borer or a tip and filled with different amounts of soil bacterial culture broth like 20 µl, 30 µl, and 40 µl. 

After the incubation, Petri dishes were incubated at 37°C for 24 hrs. The diameter of inhibition zone was observed and measured 

manually with the help of mm scale which determined the antagonistic activity of the soil bacteria. 

2.7 Molecular characterization of isolated bacteria 

After studying the morphology and biochemical characters, the molecular techniques are applied for the better classification 

and identification of the isolated bacterial strain.  

DNA extraction: For DNA isolation, a single colony was inoculated in LB broth and grown for overnight at 37ºC. The genomic 

DNA was isolated from these fresh cultured colonies by using the CTAB (N-cetyl-N, N, N trimethyl ammonium bromide) method 

described by Murray [47] and Thompson [48]. After that the DNA was suspended into TE buffer. The spectrophotometer was then 

used to quantify the isolated DNA followed by electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel. 

PCR analysis: The 16S rDNA sequence was amplified from the isolated genomic DNA by PCR reaction in a thermo cycler (Nyx, 

Technic, Inc., USA), using the two universal primers 27F (5′- 

AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTC-3′) and 1492R (5'-TACCTTGTTACGACTT-3'). The total volume of components for PCR was 25 µL 

containing nuclease free ddH2O 15 µL, dNTP mix 1.0 µL, forward primer 1.0 µL, reverse primer 1.0 µL, DNA template 1.5 µL, 

MgCl2 2.5 µL, Taq buffer B 2.5 µL and Taq polymerase 0.5 µL. Thermocycling parameters were 95°C for 5 min, 35 cycles of 95°C 

for 40 s, 65°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min; a final extension step at 72°C was added for 10 min, followed by cooling to 4ºC until 

the sample was recovered.. The length of amplified PCR products were then examined by 1% gel electrophoresis where 0.5x TBE 

(Tris-borate-EDTA) running buffer was used in agar gel and finally visualized under a UV trans-illuminator. 

Purification of PCR products, sequencing and phylogenetic analysis: The amplified DNA was then purified by agar gel 

electrophoresis method using AccuPrep® Gel Purification, Bioneer kits. After that the purified products were sequenced in 

sequencing service laboratory, National Institute of Biotechnology (NIB), Bangladesh, using bacterial gene specific primers 27F (5′-

AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTC-3′).  

The sequences was compared with their respective type strains using the BLASTN program in 

the GenBank nucleotide database (http://www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/BLAST). Finally, phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the 

Maximum Likelihood method. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Isolation and purification of bacteria 

The infected leaves samples produced turbid condition in LB liquid media after 16 hours of incubation at 37ºC indicated the 

bacteria were grown. From liquid culture, subculture were done by streaking onto the LB agar medium in 90 mm petri dishes. The 

bacterial isolate was partially identified based on colony morphology and purification done by further streaking method. The colonies 

were creamy white in color. The size and shape of colonies were found to be small to medium, convex, and mucoid. 
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Figure 1: Showing the plant sample, isolation of causal organism and gram staining (A) angular leaf spot disease of bitter gourd, (B) 

Isolated bacterial pure colonies and (C) Gram negative bacteria 

 

3.2 Morphological and biochemical characterization of isolated bacteria 

In gram staining test, the isolate bacterial strain was rod shaped and pinkish in color when stained with counter-stained by the 

safranin that was the indication for gram negative bacterium (Figure: 1 C). In SIM-medium (Sulphide-Indole-Motility medium) test, 

the isolated bacteria did not produce any red or pink color band on the top of tube containing SIM medium after adding Kovac’s 

reagent and no black precipitation formed as no H2S was produced. Finally, the isolated bacterial strain showed motility in the 

medium after 48 hours of incubation. As a part of the biochemical test for the identification of bacteria, citrate test was performed 

based on the citrate metabolism ability of the strain. The isolated bacteria showed positive result in Simmon’s citrate agar, because the 

colour of medium changed from green to royal blue, which indicated the isolated bacteria were capable to utilize citrate. Kligler iron 

agar is a complex medium that contains a large amount of lactose and a very small amount of glucose; a pH indicator (yellow in acid 

and red in base); and iron, which is precipitated as a black sulfide if H2S is produced. In the study, no H2S was produced, but the 

resulting yellow colour showed that the isolated pathogen was lactose and glucose fermenting bacteria. In tween 80 hydrolysis test, 

the inoculating medium showed crystal precipitation by hydrolyzing tween 80. Esterase hydrolyzed the tween and subsequent 

precipitation with the calcium chloride appeared as a turbid zone around the bacterial colonies. Change in the colour of TSI medium 

pointed out towards the positive result where yellow colour of both slant and butt indicated the isolated bacteria were glucose and 

lactose fermented microorganism. It produced a large amount of acid which turned the phenol red indicator into yellow colour in both 

butt and slant, but no H2S was formed in the medium. The bacterial isolate was incubated into the urease media at 37℃ and the result 

was observed after 48 hours of incubation. The agar slant remained yellow and the isolated bacteria did not hydrolyze urea. So, urease 

test was negative for the isolated bacteria. In MacConkey agar test, the isolated bacteria were grown on MacConkey agar medium 

which indicated that they were gram-negative enteric bacteria. It also showed that it was capable of fermenting lactose producing pink 

color around the colony. In potassium hydroxide (KOH) test, the bacterial smear became a viscous, stringy, sticky mess within 15 

seconds when picked up with a loop that confirmed positive result. In mannitol salt agar test, the bacteria fermented mannitol and 

resulting acidic byproduct responsible for the phenol red in the agar to turn yellow. The catalase test was performed to identify 

organisms that produce the enzyme- catalase. This enzyme detoxifies hydrogen peroxide by breaking it down into water and oxygen 

gas. After inoculating the bacteria with hydrogen peroxide on the clean slide, the bubbles resulting from production of oxygen gas 

clearly indicated that the strain produced positive result for catalase production. 

A B C 
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      Figure 2: Showing 

biochemical characterization of isolated bacterial strain; (A) SIM medium test, (B) Simmon’s citrate test, (C) Kligler Iron agar, (D) 

Tween 80 test, (E) Triple sugar iron test, (F) Urease test, (G) MacConkey agar test, (H) KOH solubility test, (I) Mannitol salt agar test 

and (J) Catalase test. 

 

Table 1:  Biochemical tests of isolated bacteria in different media 

Name of the test Response Appearance Remarks 

Gram straining -(ve) Small, rod shaped, pink 
color colony 

Pink color confirmed it was  gram 
negative bacteria 

SIM-medium test +(ve), -(ve) Motile, no H2S and indole 
production 

The bacteria was motile and did not 
produce any indole and H2S 

Simmon’s citrate test +(ve) Royal blue color was 
produced 

Isolated bacteria was capable to utilize 
citrate 

Kligler iron agar test +(ve) Color changed from red to 
yellow 

Acid was produced in test tube 

Tween 80 test +(ve) Turbid zone around the 
colonies 

The bacterial isolate was capable to 
hydrolyze tween 80 

Triple sugar iron test +(ve) Yellow slants and butt Isolated bacteria fermented glucose 
and lactose, but no gas and H2S were 
formed 

Urease test -(ve) Slant was yellow It did not hydrolyze urea to ammonia 
MacConkey agar test +(ve) Pink colour around the 

colony 
Capable to ferment lactose 

Potassium hydroxide test +(ve) Viscous and thread like 
slime 

Isolated bacteria was gram negative 

Mannitol salt agar test +(ve) Yellow colour around the 
colony 

Mannitol was utilized 

Catalase test +(ve) Presence of oxygen bubbles Isolated bacteria produced catalase 
enzyme 

3.3 Molecular characterization of isolated bacteria 

Genomic DNA revealed sharp high molecular weight bands of DNA (Figure 3A). The sequence of 16S rDNA region of the 

bacterial strain was then amplified using universal bacterial specific primers 27F and 1492R through PCR. 16S rDNA amplified 

length was around 1400bp (Figure 3B). The data analysis revealed that the 16S of rDNA sequence of isolated bacterial strain showed 

86% similarity with the original sequence of Pseudomonas syringae. 

 

3.4 Phylogenic analysis 
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The 16S rDNA sequences of related bacterial strains were downloaded in FASTA format from GenBank. After that the 

downloaded data were aligned to construct phylogenetic tree (Figure 3c). 

 

                                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: PCR amplification and phylogenetic tree, A) bacterial genomic DNA B) PCR product using agarose gel electrophoresis and 

C) Phylogenetic tree of isolated bacteria 

3.5 Antibiotic susceptibility testing 

The result showed that the pathogenic isolate was susceptible to cefixime, gentamycin 30 and intermediate resistant to 

nalidixic acid, cefotaxime, gentamicin 10, streptomycin, but resistant to amoxycilin, ampicillin, azithromycin, clarithromycin, 

doxycycline, erythromycin, kanamycin, neomycin, penicillin, rifampicin, tetracyclin and vancomycin. 

 

 
Figure 4: Antibiotic susceptibility testing against bacterial isolate 

Table 2: Antibiotic susceptibility test of isolated bacteria 

Name of antibiotic 
Disc potency 

(µg/disc) 

Zone of inhibition (mm) Response 

Amoxycillin 10µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Ampicillin 10 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Azithromycin 15 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Cefixime 5 µg 17±0.5 Susceptible 
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Cefotaxime 30 µg 13±0.4 Intermediate 

Clarithromycin 15 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Doxycycline 30 µg 8±0.2 Resistant 

Erythromycin 15 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Gentamycin 10 µg 13±0.3 Intermediate 

30 µg 15±0.4 Susceptible 

Kanamycin 30 µg 8±0.2 Resistant 

Nalidixic acid 30 µg 14±0.6 Intermediate 

Neomycin 30 µg 8±0.3 Resistant 

Penicillin 10 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Rifampicin 5 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

Streptomycin 10 µg 12±0.3 Intermediate 

Tetracyclin 30 µg 8±0.2 Resistant 

Vancomycin 30 µg 6±0.0 Resistant 

 

3.6 Screening for the antimicrobial potential of the plant extracts 

The highest antimicrobial activity was found 10±0.5mm diameter of inhibition zone at 30 µl/disc concentration by 

methanolic extract of Azadirachta indica and Allium sativum respectively, against the isolated bacteria. Besides that Moringa oleifera 

and Coccinia grandis showed 8±0.4mm and 8±0.3mm diameter zone of inhibition at the concentration of 100µl/disc. On the other 

hand, Cassia alata, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, Ficus racemosa and Psidium guajava showed no anti-bacterial activity against the isolated 

bacterial strain (Table not given). 

3.7 Screening of antagonistic activity of soil bacteria 

In antagonistic activity of soil bacteria, the Rhizobium from Vigna mungo showed 8.0±0.2mm zone of inhibition at 40µl/well 

concentration but others did not show any remarkable activity. 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Discussion 

Bitter gourd, Momordica charantia L. is one of the most popular vegetable of Cucurbitaceae family in the tropical and 

subtropical countries [49, 50]. Bitter gourd is commonly attacked by a number of diseases that are of national importance and cause 

important economic losses in this vegetable [51, 52]. Angular leaf spot of bitter gourd is a world widely distributed disease generally 
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Figure 5: Showing the soil bacteria and antagonistic activity A) Pseudomonas, B) Rhizobium from Cicer 

arietinum, C) Rhizobium from Vigna mungo, D) Brevibacillus, E) co-culture of Rhizobium from Vigna 

mungo against isolated bacteria 
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considered to be caused by Pseudomonas syringae [53, 54] responsible for 80 to 100% disease incidence in previous epidemics [55] 

causing severe damage to the yield of bitter gourd [56]. The symptoms of angular leaf spot include small, round to irregular, water-

soaked lesions which may or may not have a halo. The foliar lesions of disease infected plant became angular as they grow, and tan to 

brown in color in matured stage. These symptoms were similar described by Zitter et al., [61].  

The bacteria isolated from the disease infected leaves showed similar characteristics of the genus Pseudomonas and confirm the 

characteristics for the inclusion in the group of Pseudomonas bacteria [58]. The phenotypic description of the isolated bacteria is the 

same as genus Pseudomonas. The bacterial Colonies found from the angular leaf spot of bitter gourd plant were creamy white, small 

to medium, convex, and mucoid on LB agar medium. Aksoy, [59] reported that the Pseudomonas spp. isolates were able to produce 

round or circular domed shaped colonies that supports our findings. In our investigation, the isolated bacteria was rod-shaped and 

showed negative result in Gram staining test which in line with the study of Shila et al., [60] and Scortichini et al., [61]. The 

concerned bacterial strain didn’t produce any indole or H2S, but showed motility in the SIM medium which was also reported by 

Hirano and Upper [62]. 

According to Brown et al., [63], utilization of citrate changes the Simmon’s citrate agar medium from green to royal blue, which 

indicated the isolated bacteria was positive for the test. Our bacteria showed similar result that confirmed the isolated bacteria was 

capable to use citrate. Kligler iron agar recommended by ISO committee for identification of Pseudomonas species [64] showing 

positive result enabled the differentiation of species of the enteric bacteria. In tween 80 hydrolysis test, the inoculating medium 

produced crystal precipitation by bacterial isolate through hydrolyzing tween 80 [65]. In TSI agar medium, the isolated bacteria 

fermented the carbohydrates and its byproduct changed the colour of medium [66, 67]. The colour of medium used for the urease test 

was not changed after 48h of bacterial inoculation which indicated negative result that was similar with the findings of Bailey and 

Scott, [68]. In MacConkey agar test, the bacteria were grown indicated that they were gram-negative enteric bacteria. In case of the 

KOH solubility test, the bacterial colonies produced thread-like mass when mixed with 3% KOH solution [69]. The isolate was 

capable to utilize mannitol which was similar with the previous study [70]. The isolate was able to produce catalase enzyme in 

catalase test whereas the study of Carpena et al., [71] proved our finding. 

Bactericidal antibiotics induced bacterial cell death by inhibiting synthesis of bacterial cell wall, DNA or RNA, proteins, competitive 

inhibition of folic acid or act as membrane disorganizing agents [72, 73]. The antibiotic susceptibility assay was examined where the 

result showed that the pathogenic isolate was highly susceptible to cefixime and gentamycin 30. Akinbowale et al., [74] also observed 

Pseudomonas spp. were sensitive to gentamycin. Our finding was also supported by Hossain et al., [75] where cefixime inhibited the 

bacterial growth to a great extent [76].  

The pathogen was resistant to some antibiotic such as doxycycline, tetracyclin, vancomycin etc. The findings of the present study 

have been supported by Basak et al., [77], Akter [78] and Chowdhury [79]. Pseudomonas syringae showed resistance against 

doxycycline in their investigations. Tetracycline also didn’t have negative effect on the growth of the pathogenic bacteria [80]. 

The antimicrobial activity exhibited by various plant extracts against harmful bacteria has been demonstrated by several researchers 

[81-84]. Recently, there have been many reports stated that some plant extracts and safe chemicals become a necessary to control 

many diseases of vegetable plants [85-88]. In the antibacterial assay, Azadirachta indica (neem) and Allium sativum (garlic) revealed 

the highest zone of inhibition against the pathogen among all plant extract used. According to Nahak and Sahu [89], neem extract 

showed significantly better performance over control of Pseudomonas syringae by 41.93%. The study of Guo et al., [90] also showed 

the antibacterial effect of garlic against Pseudomonas syringae which supported our findings. 
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Antagonistic bacteria play an important role in the suppression of plant diseases, and can be used as biological control agents [91, 92]. 

In the study, the antagonistic activity of Rhizobium from Vigna mungo were evaluated as highest antibacterial effects, 8.0±0.2mm 

zone of inhibition at 40µl/well concentration. Various strains of Rhizobium spp. and Trichoderma spp. have been described as 

effective biological control agents antagonistic to many plant pathogens [93, 94].  Various traits expressed synchronously, or in a 

controlled sequence, are considered responsible for the action of Rhizobium strains as biological control agents [95, 96]. Sequencing 

of 16S rDNA is a molecular technique for characterization of bacteria and the tool involved is to analyze the phylogenetic relationship 

of an organism. The nucleotide BLAST search in GenBank using 1389bp of 18S rDNA sequence revealed that the isolated bacteria 

showed 86% similarity with the original sequences of Pseudomonas syringae, as previously observed from partial 16S rDNA 

sequencing. The phylogenetic tree generated from GenBank proved that this organism genetically related with other organisms. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The disease, angular leaf spot is one of the most prevalent disease in bitter gourd responsible for huge economic loss of the 

farmers. The devastating bacterial disease of bitter gourd caused by Pseudomonas syringae is a Gram-negative, rod shaped motile 

bacteria. The present study involved isolation, biochemical and molecular characterization of the pathogen followed by assessment of 

some eco-friendly control measurement through antibiotics, plant extracts and soil bacteria. The antibiotic, especially cefixime, and 

the medicinal plant extract, neem had benign effect against the bacteria in the study. Besides that Rhizobium from Vigna mungo also 

showed prominent inhibitory effects on the phyto-pathogen in the antagonistic test. These biological prevention will ultimately favour 

safer management of the detrimental bacterial disease. 
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